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 1. Everybody wants to rule the world

On the day Phoebe is moving in with the revolutionaries, she slams the front door mid-sentence

on her mother, Christine. All Phoebe hears is, ‘We just expect a little common sense−’ A cultural

studies student, Phoebe has no desire to hear further maternal appeals to common sense.

Having no car, she waits at the bus stop with a hiking backpack stuffed with things she thought

she might need and a cloth bag full of her university books. She’s worried about being late, even though

she knows that’s irrational, that it won’t matter what time she gets there. But she couldn’t make the

meeting the night before, and she wants to show them that she’s conscientious.

The bus is crowded with students on their way to Curtin Uni and she has to stand. She tries not to

look at the other passengers; with the bulky backpack she feels so visible.

The walk from the bus stop to her new home on Westminster Street takes her twenty minutes, the

bags weighing her down. She is sure that the people she passes are thinking how strange she is, and she

knows they’re right. She thinks of Jesus carrying the cross to Golgotha to be crucified. The analogy

instantly seems both preposterous and blasphemous.

When she gets there, she has to remember to be assertive. To say what she really thinks. She tells

herself she will be courageously honest and it will be a new era in her life, that moving out of her

parents’ house will co-incide with a new Phoebe.

By the time she arrives, she’s half an hour late, but she’s still the first one there. She puts her bags

down and sits on the concrete verandah, waiting for Samantha and Zac to arrive with the key. It’s an

asbestos house, painted a peeling baby blue. Some of the ornate stones of the low fence at the front are

crumbled or missing. Weeds grow in the front yard, and then some hibernating rose bushes in the bare

gardenbeds.

She waits a while until the hardness of the concrete bothers her and she gets up and walks around

the side to the overgrown backyard. Past fruit trees and piles of wood from an old picket fence is a

cavern made by interwoven trees and bushes. Inside, it’s cool and dark and strong with the smell of rot.
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A tree-house of swollen pine planks clings to the biggest tree. It looks so old that the children who

played on it would no longer be children. Where are they now? How old are they? Do they know the

tree-house is still here, waiting for them?

She feels a sting on her shin and squishes a mosquito into a red and black smear. Looking around,

she realises mosquitoes are everywhere, rising from the damp compost of leaves, and she hurries away.

For eighteen months, she’s associated mosquitoes with the night Sean tried to kiss her.

Fifteen years older than her, he was her tutor in first year and his wife had been dying of cancer all

the time she’d known him. When she finally did die, it seemed only right that Phoebe would visit.

Poor Sean and his clumsiness; an adbreak in Blue Velvet was not the time to take her by the

shoulders and blindly thrust his face at her. She leapt up and ran out of his house. A few minutes later,

he came after her in his car. But she hid behind a bus shelter and eventually he gave up. When the

whine of mosquitoes grew loud around her, she regretted her determination to walk home. It took an

hour and the next day the red painful bumps of bites popped up over her limbs.

Hearing Zac’s Commodore pull into the driveway, she goes to meet them.

‘Hello Phoebe,’ Zac says, with fake cheerfulness. Samantha’s eyes are red with dried tears and

Phoebe wonders what they’ve been arguing about.

‘Hello Zac,’ she says, trying to sound like he sounds and not managing it.

As Phoebe helps move their stuff out of the car, she notices a neighbour watching them, one hand

on his hip. He’s in his sixties, short with a beer belly and a little white beard.

‘Hello,’ Phoebe says shyly.

He nods back. ‘I see you’re moving into the Millers’ house.’ He looks away as he speaks.

‘I don’t know whose house it is.’

‘Well, I’m telling you, that’s the Millers’ house. They were already here in fifty-seven, when my dad

built this house. Betty only died four years ago. I found her in the sleepout. Been dead two days. She’d

had a stroke.’

The thought of someone dying in the house upsets her. She imagines the ambulance taking away

Betty’s body, her pale ghost clinging to the house.
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‘Just you and that boy, is it?’

‘Oh no - there’s Samantha and Leo too.’ She’s flustered by the implication. Old people, she thinks,

can’t imagine a man and a woman living in the same house without copulating. ‘We’re all... friends.’

He nods slowly and strokes his beard. ‘You students, are you?’

‘Yes... but I work as well.’

They seem to have run out of things to say. But then he adds, ‘Better lock up. That house across

the road’s Homeswest. Abos. I’m Ray.’

Having said this, he abruptly walks away.

‘But I like Aborigines!’ Phoebe says defiantly, embarrassed she can’t think of something intelligent

to say. ‘My name’s Phoebe.’

He looks back at her without saying anything.

‘Since you’ve got the least stuff, we thought you should have the sleepout,’ Zac says to Phoebe.

‘Shouldn’t we decide these things together?’

‘We were talking about it last night, when you didn’t come.’

Phoebe looks to Samantha for support. Samantha looks back blankly.

‘I guess that settles it then,’ Phoebe says, defeatedly. Why has Zac always been mean to her?

Samantha follows Phoebe into the sleepout. It’s all blue: the walls, the carpet mats, the ceiling.

‘This room’s all right, isn’t it?’ Samantha says.

‘The man next door just told me an old woman died in here! And I always feel like... like Zac hates

me...’

‘He doesn’t hate you. You’ve just got to get to know him better.’

Phoebe says nothing but stares at the ground until Samanatha, knowing her, finally says, ‘What is

it? Just say it!’

‘Well... you look like you’ve been crying...’
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‘Ironically,’ Samantha says, ‘I’ve just finished defending you to him on the way here. And now I

have to defend him to you.’

‘What was he saying about me?’

‘He reckons just because you’re religious, you’d be anti-choice. I told him you were a feminist.’

‘Good,’ Phoebe says, smiling slightly, uncomfortable. Is this the situation she imagined, where she

has to say what she actually thinks? What would it achieve? She can already hear Samantha’s strong law-

student tone ready to put her in her place.

Footsteps. Leo’s suddenly standing in the door. He always looks so scruffy, Phoebe thinks.

Wearing opshop shirts that are too big for him.

‘Hello,’ Leo calls.  ‘I’ve arrived. I like your hair, Phoebe.’

Samantha laughs, ‘You’re a charmer, Leo.’

‘I haven’t changed it,’ says Phoebe, almost sulkily.

‘Oh,’ says Leo. ‘Well... I still like it.’

Love is coming over Leo like influenza. He first felt it when he met Phoebe at Samantha’s New

Year’s Eve party, the quiet girl in a tartan skirt drinking red wine in the corner. Since then, whenever

he’s seen her aches and pains have troubled his heart for days. Now that he’s moving into the same

house as her, the aches and pains have turned into a full fever of love and she is filling up his thoughts

and feelings.

His mind is buzzing, trying to think of strategies to impress her. When she’s in the kitchen, he

brings in the only thing he has to add to that room – a Fight Club blockmount to hang on the picture

hook. Tyler Durden and Cornelius smile viciously at the consumer world of Ikea porn they are about

to demolish. Leo wants his life to hum with the same anarchic cool.

‘What do you think?’ he asks Phoebe.

‘Phoebe’s a pacifist, Leo,’ Samantha interrupts. ‘Films called Fight Club don’t go down well with

pacifists.’
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‘No - I liked it,’ Phoebe says. ‘It was inspiring, and sort of ambivalent about violence.’

‘It’s fucking awesome!’ Leo says, a tower of feeling inside him he wishes he had the words to

convey.

Phoebe smiles. ‘I guess it was that too.’

Her restraint humiliates him. He wonders what sort of guy she would go for. If she gets a boyfriend

and screws him in her room, the noise will carry through the walls and he imagines lying in bed dying

of jealousy and lust.

If he squints she looks like Claire Danes in Romeo and Juliet. He won’t admit that it’s one of his

favourite movies, but it is. However, the actor she most resembles is Cate Blanchett. He must tell her

that some time; she’s sure to be glad to hear it.

He retreats into his bedroom, his opening sally fallen flat. The room smells musty, like dogs and

urine. On the dark-varnished door he blu-tacks a Che Guevera poster. The carpet is a dirty fawn

pattern. A hole in the gyprock bigger than a fist exposes spiderwebs and the roughly mortared brick of

the laundry wall. He stretches out his large Taxi Driver poster over it, securing it with big globs of blu-

tack.

To get a sense of the room, he lies down on the floor. The light-shade hangs from the ceiling on a

long cord like a dead man’s head at the end of a rope. He is eyeball with the carpet and its smell. He

can see thick bristly hairs and feels the gritty years of dirt held in the carpet.

He tells himself to get up, out of the disgustingness, but he feels lethargic. The Red Bull he drank

before lunch has worn off, leaving him empty. What right has he to think Phoebe would ever like him?

I am a worm, he thinks, a worm lying on smelly carpet.

When it starts raining after midnight, Samantha wakes up. The dirty mustiness of the house is

strong in her nostrils. Zac sleeps on. She watches him in the faint light from the street. There’s not

much to see when he’s asleep - just his placid face breathing in and out. He’s so good at sleeping.
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She remembers watching him sleep on the bus to Melbourne for the World Trade protest last year,

when she felt like a real activist. Back then she loved the sound of his breathing. When they got back to

Perth, she was so full of zeal she even scratched slogans on luxury cars with the Bolsheviks, Zac’s high-

school gang. Now she can’t believe she did that.

Her mind drifts to the night the badness got in. She was staying over his house and she was

watching him sleep that night too. They had argued and he fell asleep while she was crying. His same

blank, untroubled face rose and fell while she tried to decide if she should get up and go home. She

stayed and got to sleep eventually. But when she woke up, something was broken.

More details come into her mind. It was Australia Day. They’d got drunk on the South Perth

foreshore. After the fireworks, Zac’s brother Martin had stood on an esky and burnt an Australian flag.

A group of patriots surrounded him and pushed him off the esky. Zac, coming in between them, had

talked them out of hurting Martin; he even had them laughing with him.

And – now the memory falls completely into place – he was boasting about it back at his house.

She called him a show-off; he called her a bitch and when she cried he wouldn’t apologise. He

eventually just said he was sick of arguing and he rolled over and went to sleep.

There was no argument tonight, so why does she feel like that again?

He’s blu-tacked a Britney Spears poster to the wall. She can’t see it, but she imagines it now, those

vacant American eyes staring with desire and invitation. He said it was ironic and she didn’t argue

because she doesn’t want to seem controlling. That’s what one of the boys had said in their break-up

argument. You’re too controlling! I want to be free!

The boys she’s been with never leave. They’re still inside her somewhere; she doesn’t want to let

them go. They were all good in their different ways; they were all bad in their different ways. She

wonders if you can keep on loving them once they’re gone. Do you give away a piece of your heart? Or

does your heart grow to fit the increasing number inside?
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2. Bird on the wire

In the morning, Leo lies in bed listening to Phoebe move about the kitchen. There’s something

erotic about sleeping in the same house as a beautiful girl.

When he gets up, wincing from the light, Phoebe is sitting at the kitchen table drinking black tea,

reading a text book. He slumps his head on the table.

‘Didn’t get much sleep?’ Phoebe asks.

‘About four hours, I think.’

‘Maybe you should go back to bed, little dude.’

He doesn’t like that name and she doesn’t realise he got up to be with her. ‘Naa,’ he says. ‘I’m up

now.’

He puts a disc into the CD player resting on an upturned packing box. The tinny punk beat with

snarled vocals blared from the speakers and Phoebe looks up and says, ‘The Sex Pistols?’

Leo nods. She says, ‘I sort of like them. But they’re a bit angry for me.’

‘What? Anger is the only right response to the way the world is!’

Phoebe smiles. ‘Anger’s so... exhausting.’

When Leo goes to the bathroom, Phoebe calls her mum. She hates using the phone and she dreads

what her mum will say.

‘Oh, so you’re willing to talk to me now, are you?’

‘I’m sorry Mum.’

‘I was just giving you a last chance to weigh things up properly.’

‘I’m sorry Mum.’

‘Don’t just say sorry all the time!’

‘Okay,’ Phoebe says, but it makes her feel like saying sorry again. ‘I don’t know what else to say.’
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‘Yes, well you dig your heels in over things and don’t say anything, and then I don’t know what to

say to you.’

‘Oh,’ Phoebe says.

Christine sighs on the other end of the phone and Phoebe tenses; she hates her mother’s sighs.

‘I miss you already, you know,’ Christine says. ‘Will you come to dinner on Friday?’

‘Friday? Okay, I guess I will.’ I only just left, Phoebe thinks. I’ll never be able to stand up to

anyone.

Zac comes out of his room, just as she is leaving.

‘Is Samantha still asleep?’ she asks him, more for something to say than out of curiosity.

‘No,’ Zac says, ‘she’s probably long gone by now. She got up at six. Where you off to?’

‘Work.’

‘Where do you work?’

She winces; she’s told him before and she knows what he’ll say. ‘In a kiosk at the bus station.’

‘That’s right! You’re the vegetarian who sells meat pies, aren’t you?’

‘Yes,’ she says, feeling small.

She goes out the door and down Westminster Street, her street, toward the train station. She’s

excited to live near the train line after so many years of once-hourly buses that deviate through

intricately boring cul-de-sacs and circular streets. In contrast, the streets of East Victoria Park are

straight and parallel.

The buzz around Albany Highway also excites her. Cafes and restaurants are punctuated by two

adult shops. She thinks of the time she ran into Uncle Richard coming out of one, still in his real-

estate suit, a bag in his hand.

And there, on the next corner is the old post office, converted to the Christian Centre for Social

Action. She has seen it before and has been meaning to find out about it

All the walls are covered in slogans. ‘Jesus said, “I have come to set the captives free”’; ‘Time to go, Johnny’;

‘Who would Jesus bomb first?’. Faces of refugees are stuck to the windows. Four scruffy men sit around

the steps smoking.
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She should go inside; she has enough time. She must not hesitate, she must just do it. It’s a chance

to be the new Phoebe. The one who does things without agonising over them.

She steps past the smoking men and into the building. The inside is cluttered. A dozen couches

and armchairs are arranged in a circle, and the walls are covered with posters for a hundred causes.

She takes a further step in. Toward the front of the building is a trestle table with mismatched chairs

around it. Up against the wall are high shelves of books; the old post office counter is covered with

piles of newspapers. On a display shelf, New Internationalist magazines are stuck next to New Idea.

‘Can I help you?’ a man in a wheelchair asks. He’s old and his skin is pale and moist.

‘Um, sorry,’ she says in a quiet voice. ‘I’m wondering what you do here.’

‘We’re a drop-in centre for needy people. And we inform people about justice. Not that they

listen.’

She feels shy; she can’t look him in the eyes. ‘Oh. Well, I’m into those...’

‘You’re not religious are you?’

‘I... follow Jesus. Don’t you like religion? Aren’t you—’

‘He’s Brother Jim,’ a shabby looking lady sitting at the table says. ‘He’s very cynical and rude. He’s

not a very good Catholic, I say. He’s got tropical ulcers. That’s why he’s in a wheelchair. What’s your

name?’

‘Um, Phoebe,’ she says.

‘I’m Marnie. And a lot of people don’t realise, so I’ll tell you straight off. I’m an empress.’

‘Good to meet you.’

‘I was born in India. Into a royal family. I still have a newspaper cutting.’

Marnie starts rummaging through a plastic bag.

Phoebe asks Brother Jim. ‘Can I get involved somehow?’

‘We have a prayer meeting on Wednesday nights. We eat together afterwards.’

‘Um, okay.  I’d like to come,’ says Phoebe. She turns and escapes.
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Between eleven-thirty and five-thirty, Phoebe stands in the kiosk selling things. To her own horror,

she finds herself stereotyping, guessing what a customer is going to ask for. Gruff-voiced fifteen-year-

old boys buy Snickers bars; private-school girls buy bags of lollies. Africans buy Fanta; Asians buy

chewing gum. The poor and homeless buy overpriced sausage rolls and sodden salad-sandwiches and

she wants to tell them they can do better, that she’s ripping them off!

Later, her friend Victor appears, looking like Morgan Freeman in a worn grey suit with an old

briefcase. He orders a cup of tea; she asks how his day is going.

‘I am headed to the park to meditate. There is a saying which goes, “Better a single day spent in

meditation than a lifetime in vice.”’

‘I agree,’ Phoebe says. He often quotes this same proverb to her, but it doesn’t bore her to hear it

again. Instead, it gives her a shivery moment in which God feels near and she glimpses the light from

his face.

Before he leaves, he grasps her hands and says, ‘Peace be with you, Phoebe.’

The rest of the afternoon, she feels happier.

After a lecture which he endures impatiently, Leo goes to the Resistance meeting. They meet in a

tiny Guild room, a bunch of bearded revolutionaries with ponytails and long coats, who lounge on the

tattered couches or sit cross-legged on the rug and look intently at each other as they talk.

The leader, Grant, quietly greets Leo as he enters and it’s enough to make Leo feel important.

He isn’t sure of his place yet. He worries they think he’s just Zac’s sidekick. Zac’s the one making

grand speeches, boasting of what he’s done or what he will do, dropping names of people he’s met,

desperate to be nominated on the Resistance Guild ticket.

Martin comes in eating potato chips, smelling of marijuana smoke.

‘It’s McDonald’s!’ Martin yells, and he claps Leo on the back. Leo wishes he wouldn’t call him that.

Maybe he should change his last name. ‘Where’s my no-good brother?’ Martin asks.

‘I don’t know. He said he’d be here.’
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The meeting starts. Leo is glad Zac still hasn’t arrived. It shows them who’s serious about this. Zac

is a flash in the pan; he’ll charm everyone and screw all the girls, but the revolution is not built on

people like that.

The meeting begins with mild controversy when one of the members disputes the minutes from

the previous meeting. A compromise is reached. Discussion begins on the first agenda item – the

recruitment push. The question – which, in Leo’s eyes, can only be solved by increased zeal – ignites

new controversy. Voices are already raised. The discussion spins out of control.

When will Grant speak? When he speaks, Leo thinks, he sweeps aside the bickering and pettiness.

But he doesn’t speak enough; he lets everyone else say their thing. Until everyone’s begging for him to

say something.

‘What we really need,’ someone is saying, ‘is a stall every Thursday. We need to be more visible.

That’s the only way to recruit the critical mass.’

This isn’t what Leo dreamed; it isn’t why he formed the Bolsheviks with Martin at school.

Scratching FUELLED BY THE SWEAT OF THE POOR into the door of a Merc with a screwdriver

felt real. Sitting at a stall trying to convince apathetic undergrads does not.

How did Trotsky and Lenin do it? Did they know what it was like to sit through meetings like this?

Did victory seem far away to them? If only his heart was more in books he could find these things out.

The door opens. It’s Zac. He smiles and says loudly, without embarrassment, ‘Sorry I’m late.’

Grant stands up. ‘I want to outline our plan of attack for the rest of 2001. There is a mood of

change around the world. An alternative to the tyranny of corporate globalisation is emerging.

‘On 11 September 2000, that alternative came of age on the streets of Melbourne. We shut down

the World Trade Talks. We showed the world that the people reject global capital as their ruler. We

showed the world a new order, built on freedom and creativity. Built on the power of the people.

‘And now the people are looking to us as the vanguard of the new movement. We who have been

getting ready for this for years. In 2001 we will build on the momentum of S11. We will reclaim May

Day for the people. There will be a groundswell and we will rise up on it. We will give birth to a

permanent S11.’
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Leo’s mood picks up; this is what he is here for – to be part of the vanguard. As important as what

Grant says is his calm certainty; how can they not win when he’s so confident?

Next, the sub-committee reports on the preparations for M1.

‘We’ve been working solidly on this since S11,’ Philippa, a tall, bony girl with a crew-cut says. ‘The

committees all around the country are all feeling confident we’ve got the numbers to make a strong

showing. Like Grant said, we’ve got the momentum from S11. The crucial thing for Resistance is to

recruit as many protestors as possible. These are going to be young people radicalised by what they are

seeing, pumped up from our victories in Seattle and Melbourne, and wanting to join the surge. We need

to make sure they join us and not the Greens or the Socialist Workers or any of those other groups

who don’t understand the revolution.’

Afterward, Zac gives Leo a lift home. Driving along the river, first Mounts Bay Road then a

kilometre of freeway before Mill Point Road, Leo feels excited by Zac’s presence. He likes his

confidence, his Tyler Durden-ness. Like Tyler Durden, he sounds convincing when he says outrageous

things. He is sardonic one moment and charming the next. No-one can hurt him. Zac is a leader and he

knows it.

Leo knows that he can never be Tyler Durden himself. He feels too much. He’ll always be the

nervous, slightly weak-looking Edward Norton to Zac’s Brad Pitt.

‘We should do a banner,’ Leo says, ‘for the front of the house. “Stop the murder USA”, something

like that.’

‘Yeah, I guess we could do that,’ Zac says, distantly, as if he’s barely heard, and Leo’s heart sinks.
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3. The call up

Rewind twelve hours. When Samantha’s mobile phone alarm goes off at six o’clock this same

morning, it wakes her and Zac with chirpy music. Zac swears.

‘Sorry,’ she says. ‘You go back to sleep.’

It’s stupid sleeping with someone, she thinks, you can’t even use an alarm! After making coffee,

she spreads out documents on the kitchen table. In two hours she has to be at the legal clinic to meet

with an Afghani woman applying for a visa. She has been determined to a good job and give the

woman’s case her full attention, but as usual assignments have got on top of her and it has come

down to a desperate scramble on the last day.

She makes a little headway but then the second alarm on her mobile rings to tell her it’s seven and

she needs to get on the bus.

She hates buses. She reads textbooks while she’s on them and gets headaches. She’s tried sitting

doing nothing instead, but it makes her feel so irritable and frustrated she would rather have a

headache. If only, she thinks as she gets to the bus stop, she could get a job and buy another car. But

there is no time as it is; it would mean giving up the refugees. And then her law degree would feel

pointless. She’s going to push Zac to let her borrow his car more often. He always says he needs it,

but then he leaves it sitting in the driveway.

Zac gets up close to eight. Phoebe’s in the kitchen and asks him, ‘Samantha’s still asleep?’

‘No,’ he says, ‘she’s probably long gone by now. She got up at six. Where you off to?’

‘Work.’
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‘Where do you work?’

‘In a kiosk at the bus station.’

‘That’s right! You’re the vegetarian who sells meat pies, aren’t you?’

‘Yes.’

Zac smiles, his conviction that vegetarians are hypocrites reinforced. Of course, there’s a lot of

them he’s got to keep on side, so he’s careful what he says. But he doesn’t need to keep Phoebe on

side.

He should get to class. The tutor is meant to fail him if he misses three tutorials, and he’s already

missed two. Later in the semester, he’ll need to talk to the tutor about making an exception for him, but

today he’d better just go.

After class he’s in the refectory. He loves the bustle of the place, the din of a hundred voices, and

the growing number of people who want to talk to him. There goes Zac Redfield, they’re all saying, and

one day they won’t be adding ‘Tony’s son’ to it, because he’ll be famous in his own right.

From a corner by the vending machine, someone calls his name and he turns to see Peter the

Labor Club president at a table with a blonde woman.

‘Zac,’ Peter says. ‘That’s good timing. This is Amelia, our secretary. Amelia, Zac Redfield,

appropriately-named commie and author of that article in The Pelican on the Melbourne S11 protest.’

‘You’ll wish you were red one day,’ Zac says, laughing. ‘You pinkos will be up against the wall,

come the revolution.’

‘Well, actually, the reason seeing you here is so fortuitous,’ Amelia says, annunciating the word, ‘is

that I was in Resistance in first year. I think you should all see the light like I did.’

She is beautiful, and he feels ready to join the Liberal Party for a couple of days if it means screwing

her.

‘I’ve got to go,’ Peter says, ‘but when you’re ready to jump ship, just let me know. We could do

with someone of your talents.’

When Peter’s out of earshot Zac says, ‘He doesn’t need my Dad’s help, does he? Pre-selection

coming up or something?’ She doesn’t say anything, and so he adds, ‘My  Dad’s—’
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‘I know your father far better than you can imagine.’

The intensity of her reply startles him; there’s no compensating laugh. ‘Oh?’

‘I was working in his electoral office last year.’

‘Oh yeah?’ he says, trying to sound nonchalant. She wants him to think what he doesn’t want to

think. ‘I never heard of you.’

‘Of course not. Maybe I was like your dad’s Monica Lewinsky. You know.’

A storm of lust suddenly whips up inside. He’s intensely aware of her body in its tight clothes and

he needs to know whether his father has seen this woman naked, whether his father’s seed, the jism

from which he himself came, has gone into this woman. The harrowing detail with which he needs to

imagine this disturbs him.

He still hasn’t said anything and he knows he has to, that he has lost control of this conversation

and that she knows she is devastating him. But suddenly she laughs, a strange loud laugh and she says,

‘I didn’t mean to disturb you! “Ah did not have sex with that man.”’

He laughs too, trying to sound genuine, it’s just a joke, and he’s in on the joke.

‘So,’ she says, ‘tell me why you joined Resistance.’

‘It’s simple,’ he says. ‘I really do believe the people should control the economy. You look at the

problems in the world today and you can trace most of them back to capitalism.’

The ambiguity of her denial. He’s in knots. He half wants her to have screwed his dad because

maybe then she’s so easy she will screw him too. They talk about economics and Zac, out of his depth,

tries to pull the conversation onto safer ground : the atrocities of global capitalism.

They keep talking and he realises he’s late for the Resistance meeting, but he doesn’t even care. He

needs her attention, he needs to stare at her body. If he leaves, he won’t get to look at her any longer.

Samantha has met with her client and is drafting a letter when Ryan turns up.

She smiles at him. ‘You got your contract assignment done?’

‘Would I be here if I hadn’t?’
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‘I don’t know. You don’t seem to let things stress you out.’

Later, when she’s getting a drink, he follows her into the kitchenette and says, ‘You should come

play tennis with us some time.’

‘Oh?’

‘Yeah, a bunch of us play on Tuesday nights at uni. Just for fun. Didn’t you use to play at

Claremont?’

‘You’ve got a good memory. That was years ago.’ She should prompt him to retreat by mentioning

Zac, but she doesn’t particularly want to. ‘Maybe I’ll bring my boyfriend along some time.’

 ‘Well,’ he says, not retreating, ‘give me your number.’

‘Okay,’ she agrees.

While she has the chance to use the internet, she checks her email. Her father has forwarded her

pictures of cute animals with inspiring sayings. She deletes it, thinking a good Singaporean daughter

would appreciate it. She can’t imagine someone sitting at a computer composing these inspirational

emails. What happens to the messages? Do they keep getting forwarded through cyberspace infinitely

till everyone’s seen them over and over? Or does the chain eventually stop, with absolutely no-one

deciding to send them on?

Another email is from James. He’s working in Emergency at Armadale Hospital, sailing all

weekend, it’s been too long since he’s seen her. I’m single again, and lonely, she reads between the lines.

She replies without committing to see him. Early last year she met up with him; they went to a

restaurant on Hampden Rd, an old haunt of theirs from first year uni, and afterwards they ended up in

his bedroom.

She has a folder in her Hotmail account just for him, and she adds the latest one to it, wishing she

could just delete it and all the others he’s ever sent her. She can’t re-read them; they just sit there.

Her heart’s sore now, and she wonders what Zac’s doing. She has to get out of this place. Saying

goodbye to Ryan, she walks to the bus-stop. Five minutes later, Ryan’s going past in his car and offers

her a lift home.

‘Is it on your way?’
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‘Sure,’ he says, but he doesn’t even know where she lives.

She gets into his car.

When Amelia says she has to go, Zac asks for her phone number. She raises her eyebrows. Rather

than putting it straight in his phone, he makes her write it down on a piece of paper so that he has

something written in her hand. Her letters and numbers are round and full and perfectly formed.

He heads to the Resistance meeting. It’s nearly over, but showing his face is better than not

coming at all. Some of them look at him, disapproval in their faces, but he just smiles back at them. His

mind is still full of Amelia. The intensity of his hunger for her dulls the meeting, politics, Resistance.

Grant stands up and makes his vanguard speech. ‘I want to outline our plan of attack for 2001.

Our world is changing. A new alternative to the tyranny of corporate globalisation is emerging.’

He’s good, Zac admits to himself. Zac’s original ambition was to usurp Grant as Resistance’s

nominee for Guild President, but he feels the likelihood receding. Grant is too well liked, too

authoritative. Zac may have to bide his time.

After the meeting Zac asks Martin, ‘You know Amelia Jones?’

Martin smiles, ‘You bet I do! She used to be one of us. But now she’s one of Dad’s.’

‘What do you mean? Does she know Dad?’

Martin shrugs, confused by Zac’s intensity. ‘Yeah, she worked for him for a while. But I mean, you

know, she’s like official slut of the Labor Party now.’

Martin giggles, and Zac realises he’s stoned. ‘You’re going to be a cover-story for The West

Australian one day soon, and Dad’s going to disinherit you. And why do you think you never score,

when you go around saying sexist things like that?’

‘What are you talking about, man? That was a simple statement of fact! She left Resistance because

she’d run out of people to sleep with.’

‘Oh, so you screwed her then, did you?’

‘Can’t remember, dude. Too stoned.’

Zac holds back his anger; he’ll have to try a different tack to get information.
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Driving home along the river with Leo, Leo suggests that they do a banner for the front verandah

of the house.

Zac feels threatened. Leo’s got too many ideas. He doesn’t play second fiddle well enough; he’s too

eager to usurp. ‘Yeah, I guess we could do that,’ Zac says, cultivating distance, nonchalance. That will

put Leo off.

When they get home, Zac changes his mind, decides that if he goes along with Leo’s idea now,

Leo’ll feel grateful. It’s useful for people to be grateful to you. They paint a huge banner, saying ‘Stop

the murder USA’, like Leo suggested, and just as Zac predicted, Leo is jubilantly grateful.

Phoebe cooks and all four of them gather at the table to eat together. Zac makes a joke about

vegetarian cooking. Phoebe takes offence. Leo defends her. And then they all go their separate ways.

Phoebe is horrified to realise no-one is going to offer to do the dishes. She does them herself, resenting

the others.
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4. Tubthumping

On Sunday night, Phoebe sits at the small desk in her room, her essay in hiatus. She picks at her

nails. She writes in her journal.

Sunday 22 April

Stilted moment of brainache, trying to pull together my reading notes into an essay. A spider abseiled down my

blue wall and suddenly a bright and urgent thesis burned in my mind. But I can only write sentences which get to

the edge of what I want to say - my brain resists putting in words what my spirit feels!

The same fatal hesitation I used to feel in front of goal in my inglorious hockey career. I don’t have the killer

instinct required to pelt the ball into the goals.

This is one thing me and Sean share. I hate it in both of us. If I ever start thinking I should have kissed him, then

I think about his hesitancy. And the rest. So much so I have this mental list I can consult to ward off regret. It

goes like this:

1. He’s lazy.  I could never rely on him to do anything at all.  Poor Joelene, scurrying after him.

2. He’s cruel. The things he said about Joelene, the sarcasm she didn’t even get half the time. At first it made me

laugh but then I began to see it as she saw it. Humiliating. I always felt it helped kill her, all those toxic words he

threw at her. I know that’s crazy, cancer is cancer, but he was cruel to her because she wasn’t smart as him.

3. He’s selfish. He can’t love anyone or anything as much as his precious books, his sacred ideas.  (Joelene

probably thought she could change him when she married him.)  (And he doesn’t live his sacred ideas - always

calling himself a feminist, and then the way he treated Joelene.  Zac’s the same.  Has the language just perfect,

but when it comes to doing the washing...)

5. He’s old. I hate mismatched relationships.  The age gap as a curiosity, a source of bemusement and interest,

but then it becomes tiresome or a weapon.   You see that even between Zac and Samantha, and that’s only four

years.  Sean’s fifteen years older.
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But back to the hesitation. I must write this essay, write it and be done. And I must plant a vegetable garden. I’m

going to do it tomorrow so I can stop feel like I’m waiting to live my ideals.

True to her resolution, she starts a vegetable garden the next day in the backyard. Leo comes out

to help, pulling out weeds for her.

‘I don’t get gardening,’ he says.

‘What do you mean?’

‘What it’s for. It doesn’t seem revolutionary.’

‘Maybe you’re thinking in the wrong terms. Self-sufficiency is revolutionary. It creates an

alternative to the system. It frees us from relying on capitalism.’

She realises her voice has an excited tone and she is just saying what she thinks, the words running

through her, instead of the torturous filtering process she usually puts them through.

‘Na,’ says Leo, grunting as a weed refuses to give, the dirt spitting up at his face. ‘That’s not my

revolution. Too slow.’

She looks at him, thinks of telling him he’s not patient enough, decides against it.

Samantha comes outside with a basketful of washing and begins pegging it out.

‘You know,’ Leo suddenly says to them both, ‘that it’s only ten days to May 1?’

‘Oh?’ says Phoebe.

‘It’s going to be a turning point in the movement.  The day we reach a critical mass, the day the

masses join the vanguard in political awareness.’

Phoebe is grappling with a mental calendar, suspecting it falls on a Tuesday and she will have to

work. She says, ‘I hope I’m not working.’

‘Doesn’t matter if you are. You can’t miss the protest for anything,’ he says.

She feels slightly annoyed: the pressure of his insistence. She says nothing, adjusting her gloves and

then carefully teasing the first of the lettuce seedlings from the punnet.
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Leo is shocked when Samantha begins to peg her underwear on the line, confidently, without

apparent hesitation or embarrassment.  He keeps digging, his thoughts about May 1 lost, his mind

caught by the knickers and bras on the line and he sneaks looks at them. They are so small and perfect!

He thinks that if only he could be like Zac, screwing Samantha every day, then he would be happy.

It is hard to believe the magazine articles he’s read in waiting rooms about men losing interest in sex, or

not wanting to give oral sex, or not wanting to cuddle afterwards. Leo would do anything for sex, and be

grateful for each scrap he got.

Besides his mum - and she doesn’t count - he’s never lived in the same house as a girl before, and

it is a strange, sensuous experience. He likes the tubes and bottles in the bathroom with perfume

smells, and for days he has been trying to work out which are Samantha’s and which are Phoebe’s. The

bins, he thinks as he digs his shovel into the dirt, the bins in the bathroom and toilet are always full of

tissues. What do women do with all those tissues?

Samantha goes inside and Phoebe follows her. He takes the opportunity to look at the underwear,

reading the label on the bra. 8A. It doesn’t mean anything to him, but he knows it’s a code for the size

of Samantha’s breasts.

He notices a black fingermark on Samantha’s white bra. Aw shit, he thinks, realising he didn’t wash

his hands. Panicking, he rushes into the laundry to wash his hands thoroughly. What’s he going to do?

She or Phoebe could come out at any moment, and how could he explain it away?

He takes the bra down from the line and, hiding it in his t-shirt, runs into the laundry. Shutting the

door, he scrubs at the bra. The mark turns grey and wet. He realises it isn’t going to get any better. He

takes it back to the line, under his t-shirt again, and re-hangs it. A feeling of dread fills him up, and he

feels perverted, unfaithful to Phoebe.
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That night, horrified by the pearly chicken flesh Samantha is dicing, Phoebe involuntary stretches a

handful of hair over her mouth. Watching like this for a minute, she suddenly blurts out, ‘I can’t believe

how you all eat meat! We need to have compassion for animals too!’

‘Yeah? Why is that?’

‘They feel pain! And you can’t separate it from all the other issues. It’s about justice too. The world

can’t afford the land for livestock – it should be growing crops.’

‘Would you be happier if we threw it in the bin?’

Phoebe realises she’s said too much. Her shyness had dropped away at the sight of the raw

chicken, but now she feels bad. Her mood shifts; she draws inside herself.

‘No... that’s not the point,’ she says quietly.

She thinks how the revolutionary household is as bad as the rest of the world; it can’t even follow

her in this one small thing.

Samantha slides the diced pieces of flesh onto a plate and says, ‘You’re probably right. I’m just too

lazy.  Maybe we should start eating vegetarian.’

Phoebe feels a kick of hope in her heart. Good old Samantha, she thinks.

But the next night, Zac’s cooking steaks and it seems to Phoebe there will be no change, they will

go on cooking meat and she will go on eating cereal and salad.

She walks through the kitchen three times, smelling the cooking hunks of flesh and seeing visions

of blind, immobile cows in tiny pens and a fury rises up inside her. Finally she just stands by the kitchen

table, staring at Zac’s back, her lip twitching. Leo’s watching her and trying to think what to say when

she finally speaks, her voice quavering as she says, ‘What am I meant to eat?’

Zac whips around and she can feel his contempt even before he says anything, and it’s not even an

angry contempt, but an amused contempt, the way he draws in breath quickly through his nostrils and

puffs up, ready to smear her like a bug.
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‘What will you give up for the good of everyone? Not even your hippy diet?’ he says. Her elitism

leaks out in all kinds of ways, he thinks. Her superior diet, her superior wine, her superior manner. She

can’t just be like the rest of us.

Leo says, ‘That’s not fair! If we force her to give up her ideals to be like the rest of us, we’ve

compromised what we’re about!’

Zac raises an eyebrow. ‘Spoken like a true revolutionary. But it’s easy to be profound when your

dick’s talking.’

Zac laughs like it’s just a joke, but Leo looks uneasily away from Phoebe, shamefaced. Phoebe

walks out of the room.

She doesn’t come out for dinner, even though Samantha tries to talk to her.

Over dinner, Zac declares, ‘The next step is to set up Revolution Headquarters in the lounge. We

want a printing press, a propaganda centre and a place for revolutionaries to sleep.’

 ‘I can get us a photocopier,’ boasts Leo.

‘Where from?’ asks Zac.

‘Off my brother. He’s had a job at Cash Converters since he got out. He said he can get me

anything I want.’

‘That’d be good. You get us a copier.’.

That night, the Fight Club video is playing in the lounge, but only Leo’s paying attention.

Cornelius’s condo is blown to pieces all over again, Ikea fragments spewing out over the

pavement. Cornelius moves into Tyler’s ruin of a house and Leo says, ‘That’s our house!  It’s the

same!’ No-one responds.

Tyler and Cornelius steal fat from the liposuction clinic and make soap from it.

They become waiters in a posh restaurant and pee in the finest soup. This is what Leo’s revolution

would be like. Even better than Resistance, there should be a Fight Club to join.
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When Phoebe gets to the centre for the prayer meeting, the circle of lounge-chairs is almost filled

with people. In the middle of the circle is a table with a lighted candle on it.

Mark, the director of the centre, calls the meeting to a start, and first they listen to a song from the

CD player. Phoebe finds it hard to concentrate. All these strangers are  intimidating her.

‘Now we’ll have the lectio divina. Listen to the passage the first time, and respond with the word

Christ puts on your heart. Listen a second time, placing yourself in the story, and respond with what

you see. Listen a third time, asking what Christ calls you to do.’

Mark has a beard with no moustache, making him look like an Amish farmer, but his voice is loud

and gruff, not what she’d expect from an Amish farmer at all.

Marnie reads the passage the first time, her voice halting, unsure of the words.

‘“But I say to you who hear me: Love your enemies, do good to people... people who hate you.

When someone strikes you on one cheek, turn your other cheek to the person as well. When someone

demands your cloak from you, give them your u-underwear as well. Give to everyone who begs from

you, and if someone takes what belongs to you, do not ask for it back.”’

During the silence of contemplation, Phoebe stares into the candle. After a couple of minutes,

someone says, ‘Love your enemies.’

‘Underwear.’

‘People who hate you.’

Phoebe finds it strange. Like a psychoanalyst’s exercise. But a word thrusts itself up in her brain,

like Mark said it might and she calls out, ‘Beg.’

As a man reads the passage for the second time, Phoebe tries to place herself in it. All she can

think about is begging. She is looking through the eyes of a beggar. Suddenly the world seems

humiliating. She doesn’t want to have to ask for anything from anyone.

The passage used to be familiar; she’s heard it so many times before and she was always the giver,

being told to give. She never thought what it might be to receive.

The others share what they saw, but she feels embarrassed and says nothing.
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The passage is read again, and this time she senses that she must beg. She doesn’t know what this

means. There’s nothing she needs.

They all move to the table for dinner. In the middle of the table, there is bread, margarine, cheese,

jam and vegemite. The others begin eating enthusiastically, as if it is a feast. She hates margarine, and

the thought of plain cheese or jam or vegemite on white bread is unappetising. She hesitates, her plate

empty. Mark notices her, and she winces as she senses he’s about to address her.

‘What’s wrong, sister? Are you fasting?’

‘N-no,’ she says, and takes the bread, the cheese, and eats. Long after she’s left, as she’s sitting at

her desk wrestling some more with homework, she is ashamed of herself. The simplicity of the meal

returns to her. It seems a good, honest thing in the world. And seven more days until she has a chance

to return to the shared meal and redeem herself.
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5. The beautiful people

Leo is anxious about the photocopier. He puts it off, hoping Zac will forget. Zac doesn’t forget; a

few days later, he asks, ‘So where’s the photocopier, Leo?’

‘It’s coming,’ Leo says, and his dread heightens. ‘I’ve got to go see Robbie.’

The next day, Leo and Martin arrive unannounced at Robbie’s flat. Robbie lets them in; he seems

to be in a good mood. The flat is even messier than the Westminster House, the surfaces covered

with dirty plates, used tissues, abandoned clothes and junk mail catalogues. A circle of candles sit

lodged in blu-tack on the brown glass coffee-table. Leo wonders if Robbie’s with Tiffany again; she

has this thing for candles. On the wall hangs a poster of Marilyn Manson, silver, androgynous, his legs

splayed open at them. A stack of CDs with grimy, cracked cases sits on the bench. Working at

Cashies, Leo thinks, you see everything first. No wonder there’s rarely any good CDs on the shelves.

‘Are you with Tiffany again?’ Leo asks.

Robbie sneers. ‘That slut? Of course not, dickhead.’

Martin asks Robbie about a dealer they both know. Leo wonders if Tiffany’s out of prison and

whether she’s working in the sex shop again. He pictures her in winter, shivering behind the counter

in a red vinyl bikini. She was skinny but her white flesh still bulged a little at the edge of the bikini

bottoms. The backs of her legs had goosebumps. Robbie, leaning on the counter, called her a slut for

working there. She stared back at him, her mouth dropping in a frown and Leo felt the sting of her

humiliation. The manager told Robbie to get out, and Leo left with him, glad of the reprieve from the

assault of vulvas and penises. The strangeness of that world, where genitals, so carefully concealed

outside, become ubiquitous.

Martin and Robbie are deep in conversation about drugs. Feeling left out, Leo gets impatient.

Finally, he interrupts, ‘We came about the photocopier. Do you still think you can get it for us?’

Damn. He had been meaning to say, When can you get it for us? He always leaves room for people to

get out of things.
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‘I don’t know,’ Robbie says. ‘It’s a big risk.’

‘You offered.’

‘Na – I don’t nick things any more.’

‘Oh,’ Leo says, annoyed, gesturing at the CDs on the bench, ‘so you bought all those did you?’

‘Are you trying to say,’ Martin asks, ‘that you want compensation for the risk you’re taking?’

Robbie stares back at Martin, thinking about what he means. ‘Yeah, I guess.’

‘How about an ounce of the best weed you’ll ever have, man?’ Martin says, and Leo groans.

‘Yeah, that’d make it... worth it and that.’

‘You said you weren’t doing drugs any longer!’ Leo says.

‘Since when was marijuana a drug?’ Martin says, and Robbie laughs like Martin’s a comic genius.

Suddenly Leo needs to get out of there more than anything. Robbie’s flat makes him want to be

tidier and cleaner and makes him fear that the squalor is a thing floating in their gene pool.

When Phoebe gets home the next afternoon, the lounge has been wallpapered with A5 M1 fliers

from floor to ceiling. Next to the television is a photocopier and in the corner a bulky PC, its casing

defaced with black texta rants against Bill Gates.

‘Welcome to Revolution Headquarters,’ Zac says.

‘I didn’t know you were doing this,’ she says.

‘Our first publication,’ says Leo, offering her one of the fliers.

Her mum arrives soon after, and not wanting her to see the Revolution Headquarters, she gets to

the door before Christine can knock.

‘I suppose the rosebushes are quite nice,’ Christine says. ‘Dare I look inside?’

‘No, probably not. Let’s go,’ Phoebe says, and guides Christine toward the car.

Christine reverses smoothly down the driveway. ‘I was hoping I might see Samantha. I’ve always

liked her, you know.’

‘Oh, I don’t think she’s home at the moment.’
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‘But then again, she’s changed a lot, hasn’t she?’

‘How?’

‘When she was over last. She seemed, well, angrier, perhaps. Is it that boyfriend of hers?’

‘There’s lots of things to be angry at.’

‘Yes, but you work each other up. I don’t see how it helps to be against everything.’

As they get in the door of the family house, Christine is saying, ‘You should buy a car. We could

help you out, you know.’

‘You want me to have an accident like Samantha did?’ Phoebe asks. ‘She could have been killed.’

‘She had bad luck.’

Inside, Phoebe’s sister Angela is watching Wheel of Fortune, the screen flashing with prizes, things

viewers can’t live without.

Angela gets up and hugs Phoebe, ‘Hey Phee!’

‘You had your hair cut,’ Phoebe says. ‘Looks good.’

Angela scowls, flicking her fringe. ‘I wanted to look like Buffy.’

‘It looks quite like hers,’ Phoebe says, trying to think of what Buffy looks like. The vampire slayer,

right?

Angry music comes from Billy’s room down the hallway. Phoebe decides not to go talk to him just

yet. She sits on the couch.

The bench, the floor and the coffee table are immaculate in a sterile, barren way. The only

concessions to life are Mick’s work-boots near an armchair and, sitting on the coffee table, The

Women’s Weekly and a TV guide.

‘Angela,’ Christine calls out, ‘you were meant to do the dishes!’

‘But there’s only like two cups there!’

‘Do them! I want a clean sink!’

Angela remains in her chair, risking Christine’s wrath if she is not first distracted by something

else. This cleanliness comes, Phoebe thinks, at the cost of draining vigilance, constant conflict.

Leaving behind the stress of it has been the best thing about moving out.
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‘What are you going to do, Phoebe?’ Christine says; Angela’s gamble has paid off - the dishes are

forgotten. ‘You know, I was talking to Gloria the other day and she says your Uncle Richard—’

‘Dick, you mean,’ Angela interjects, mischievously.

‘—said that you should give him a copy of your resume and he’ll put in a good word for you.

You’ll practically walk into a part-time job. The money’ll be much better than that horrid bus station.

You could keep studying, couldn’t you? And then when you’ve got your degree, you’ll have something

practical to go on with.’

Phoebe says quietly, ‘I don’t like real estate agents.’

‘But Richard’s a nice man—’

‘Real estate agents add nothing to the world. Uncle Richard sells overpriced houses and makes

dodgy investment deals. He frequents sex shops—’

‘Phoebe!’ Christine says menacingly and abruptly drops the subject of Phoebe’s future.

‘Did you really see him?’ Angela whispers, when Christine returns to the kitchen.

‘Yes,’ Phoebe says. ‘Like I told you, I was walking along the street and he came out with a bag.’

‘I bet it was full of dirty magazines!’

Phoebe feels embarrassed for bringing it up again. She knows people have their vices and she

would have kept it a secret but last Christmas he was going on about Family Values, criticising Billy’s

music and Angela’s clothes, and so she interrupted and said pointedly that it was disgusting the way

there were so many sex shops around these days. He changed the subject. Her boldness made her

shake and she drank three glasses of champagne before Christine took the bottle off the table. When

everyone went home and Christine criticised Phoebe for her tone of voice, Phoebe told her how she’d

seen him. Christine refused to listen but the story had been a source of amusement to Angela ever

since.

Christine calls from the kitchen, ‘Angela, dinner’s ready. Get your father and your brother.’

‘Daaaaaad!’ Angela calls from her seat, ‘Billllllllleeeeee!’

‘I could have stood here and done that!’ Christine says. ‘Go and get them properly!’
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When Phoebe feels she can watch her family from a distance, like now, she notices the repetitions,

the way they all have their favourite lines. As frustrated as they are by the old conflicts, it seems

they’re also comforted by them. Day after day they like to say their favourite lines.

On the television, the commercial news begins with a vertigo descent into the city skyscrapers and

dramatic music. Angela switches it off and thumps on Billy’s door until the music stops and he comes

out.

‘Mum... it’s not fish is it?’ Phoebe asks.

‘Yes. You eat fish, don’t you?’

 ‘I told you before I DON’T EAT FISH—’

Mick and Billy appear simultaneously, Mick saying, ‘Hello my possum!’

‘Hey,’ Phoebe says, and she hugs her dad.

Christine is doling out pieces of oven-baked frozen fish, steamed vegetables and mashed potato.

‘Who would like an extra piece of fish?’ Christine asks. ‘I messed up and made something Phoebe

can’t even eat.’

‘It’s all right Mum. I’m happy with vegetables.’ She made her own food for her last year living at

home, but she ate it at the same time as the rest of the family; her mother must have at least noticed

her failure to ever eat the oven-baked fish offered to the others.

‘I thought about it, you know. But I get mixed up – there’s a whole lot of vegetarians who do eat

fish, and I thought you were one of them.’

Phoebe feels furious at her mother’s vagueness. What’s wrong with her? Early Alzheimer’s?

‘What’s wrong with you girl?’ Mick demands. ‘Why won’t you eat it?’

‘I don’t eat meat.’

‘It’s not meat. It’s fish.’

‘Interesting distinction, Dad, but not very scientific. I don’t eat animals.’

‘You eat bloody bacteria all the time! I never hear you complaining.’

Outside a poodle is yapping. As usual, the air conditioning is set too cold, and she feels irritated.

 ‘How’s work, possum?’ Mick asks.
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 ‘Well, um,’ she says slowly, ‘I guess its pretty much the same as always. Selling unhealthy

overpriced food to poor people.’

Christine says, ‘And Richard’s all but offering her a real job. It’s bizarre.’

Phoebe realises she’s given her mother ammunition.

‘Are you still working at that shitty place?’ says Billy.

‘Billy!’ Christine says. ‘Don’t speak like that! Once more and there’s no way you’ll be getting a

video tomorrow night. Isn’t that right, Mick?’

‘Yep. You listen to your mother, son.’

‘You swear, Dad,’ Billy says.

‘Your father,’ Christine says, ‘is a grown man and can make his own choices. You, however, are

thirteen and while you live under our roof, you will follow our rules.’

‘Yeah, like a fucking concentration camp,’ Billy says, just a little too loudly. Phoebe winces.

‘What did you say?’ Christine demands, still processing the words. ‘Go to your room!’

‘Good - I don’t want to eat your shit food.’

Christine’s mouth tightens. She hasn’t got a good comeback, Phoebe thinks. Phoebe concentrates

on her food, pushing peas and potato onto her fork, wondering how to get through so many tasteless

vegetables, wishing the awfulness between her family would go away. Christine seethes. Finally, Mick

offers a comment.

 ‘Don’t worry love. It’s just a word.’

‘See what happens when you set such a bad example? He’s going off the rails and you have to wear

some of the guilt.’

Mick’s good-natured expression hardens slightly. ‘Now come on, honey – that’s not fair.’

The bass-line and the edge of lyrics from Marilyn Manson’s ‘Beautiful People’ diffracts through a

closed door and a hallway to the dinner-table. The four of them are eating in silence.

Angela sighs and says, ‘This family sucks so bad.’
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Later, Phoebe goes into Billy’s room to say goodbye. He’s playing Quake II on his computer,

exterminating creatures in explosions of blood. His room is wallpapered with posters - Slipknot in

horror clown masks, a Metallica poster with skulls, a silver Marilyn Manson. At Christine’s insistence,

there are no women in bikinis.

‘Sorry about Mum. She can be way too uptight,’ Phoebe says.

He pauses the game and turns around, his eyes red.

‘It’s all right for you - you do all sorts of shit. You just act good around them.’

‘What do you mean?’

The paused game makes desperate panting noises as the hero struggles for breath.

‘I mean, I know what you tree huggers get up to,’ he declares.

‘Oh really?’ she says.

‘Jason said you’re a hippie. You’re... I don’t mean any offence, but you’re weird, and all the guys at

school give me shit about it.’

‘You mean Jason Stradlater?’

Billy nods.

Phoebe says, ‘I wouldn’t go to the ball with his brother five years ago. That’s why he doesn’t like

me.’

‘He said you were a lesbian.’

Phoebe says, ‘School’s so cruel. You’ve got a chance to... to ignore the cruelty. To not be cruel

yourself. Please, please try to. All that... shit, it messes people up, forever sometimes.’

‘See – you swore!’

Her heart drops; she hasn’t connected. ‘Do you know what I’m talking about?’

‘Yeah, I guess. No-one’s nice to anyone. But who wants to be nice?’

She doesn’t know what to say. There’s too much distance between where he’s at and where she’s

at, too much to explain, not enough words he understands.

Christine drives Phoebe home, only interrupting the silence to say, ‘You really do need to get a car.’

Phoebe doesn’t answer.
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‘Did you hear me?’

‘Yes.’

When they arrive in the driveway of the Westminster house, Phoebe says goodbye and closes the

car door softly.

‘Phoebe,’ Christine says, ‘you will think about what Uncle Richard said, won’t you?’

‘Sure,’ she says, thinking you mean what you said Aunty Gloria said that Richard had said to her?

And she walks off.
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6. White light, white heat

Leo sits alone in the lounge watching Fight Club in the dark. He stayed home, hoping Phoebe will

arrive back first and they’ll be alone together.

The underground, bare-chested fighting club begins. Leo feel testosterone surge through his body

as men discover their potential, fist to fist. The fights gets bigger and bigger and the glory peaks, but

then collapses sickeningly as Cornelius goes too far, viciously kicking and punching his unconscious

opponent.

Cornelius thinks he’s a hero, that everyone will applaud him, but the crowd has gone quiet. The

orgy of violence is over. As always, the scene disconcerts Leo, denying the frenzy the film itself has

worked him into.

At a quarter to ten, sooner than he had hoped, he hears the promising sound of a car pulling

onto the gravel of their driveway. Act natural, he thinks.

The front door opens and Phoebe appears. Her face makes him ache with desire, wishing he could

possess her, to own her beauty and know all of her.

‘Did you have a good night?’ he asks.

‘Um, it was okay,’ she says.

‘Do you want to watch the rest of Fight Club with me?’

‘No thanks. I’ve already seen it.’

‘You need to see it lots of times! When Tyler blows up all the credit-card companies in the world...

that’s the greatest moment in cinema history. And if someone actually did it, it’d be the greatest

moment in world history.’

‘Hmmm.’

Her arms are folded, and it seems her mind is elsewhere. He’s about to lose her; any second she

will go into her room and she will have slipped through his fingers.

‘What does that mean? What do you really think?’
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‘Oh, nothing.’

‘No, I want to know,’ he says intently, and waits.

‘Well... if someone actually did it, it wouldn’t help. It’d be terrorism. Violence will only bring more

violence.’

‘But violence is all we’ve got.’

‘No! How can you say that? They’ll always have bigger guns and more power than us. We can’t

beat them at their own game.’

Abruptly, she walks out of the lounge.

‘You’ll be there on Tuesday morning, won’t you?’ he calls after her, ‘We’re leaving at seven-thirty.’

‘Um,’ she says, looking worried. ‘I’ve got to go to work. Do you think it will still be going at

lunchtime?’

‘No. The parade starts at eleven. It might still be going. But the blockade will definitely be over.’

‘Oh,’ she says softly. ‘I don’t think I’m going to be able to make it.’

‘You should be there! If you believe in a better world, you need to be there!’

His heart is weighed down by the heavy burden felt by all evangelists; he needs everyone to make

this protest as important to them as it is to him, and anything less feels like treachery, a failure of

integrity. Yet this is Phoebe, and he winces at the harshness in his voice.

She smiles, so she mustn’t be too hurt. But it’s a tired smile.  ‘Good night little dude.’

‘Good night.’

He sits in the armchair doing nothing for several minutes, feeling happy. These minutes of

conversation have made staying home worth it.

Samantha and Zac are at a law-student party in a three-storey house overlooking Cottesloe Beach.

Zac looks contemptuously at the bow-tied waiters carrying around trays of champagne glasses and

hors d’oeuvres. Incongruously, Lou Reed rasps through the speakers. I thought these wankers would

be listening to Mozart, he thinks.
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‘I’m glad I’m not studying law,’ he declares to one of Samantha’s friends. ‘I wouldn’t have enough

time for politics. All these wannabe politicians who go into law – it’s a roundabout route. I want to

take the most direct route possible.’

Zac notices Amelia in the corner and tries to catch her eye. She doesn’t seem to notice him. She is

wearing patterned stockings. He wishes Samantha would wear them.

Samantha’s friend excuses herself. Zac moves on. Claiming to share a passion for queer rights, he

gives his phone number to Jonathan, a third-year who is vice-president of the Greens. While he talks,

he sneaks glances at Amelia, who finally notices him, and seems to smile slightly. He tells Jonathan he

will encourage his dad to talk to the attorney general, or – as Zac likes to call him - Uncle Jim, and he

excuses himself.

He introduces himself to a slender woman standing by the fondue fountain, but loses interest

when she mentions that, having come on exchange from Texas, she can’t find a good Bible Baptist

Church in Perth. Excusing himself, he cuts in on a conversation between two second-years he knows

to be members of the Young Liberals.

‘How does it feel to be out of power, boys? You’re going down in October, federally, too. It’s

going to be Labor from coast to coast.’

‘You’re as mature as ever, Zachary,’ says one of them.

‘Aren’t you a member of Resistance?’ the other says. ‘Don’t you fellows denounce the Labor Party

as a bunch of treacherous centrists?’

Zac smiles his wide smile. ‘Sour grapes, boys, sour grapes.’

He must be getting soft, he decides. A year ago he would’ve been abusing them. Now it’s like an

argument about football teams. But civility can be a strong weapon. Smile wide at parties and strike

hard in battle.

Seeing Amelia heading out to the balcony, he follows her. Before she has the chance to attach

herself to the group in the corner, he taps her on the shoulder.

‘Oh hey mister!’
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He likes being called mister. He doesn’t consider that she may have forgotten his name. She has a

glass of red wine in her hand. He doesn’t like wine, but he wonders if it would be a good move to

start trying to.

‘You know, you haven’t persuaded me to join the Labor Party yet.’

‘Oh, you want to go back over all that!’

‘Something else you want to talk about?’

She sits down on a bench and he sits next to her, his knee touching hers. They can hear waves

breaking on the beach and a drunken teenager yelling. Dating Samantha, he’s moved rapidly up in the

world, bypassing all that drunk-on-the-streets teenage crap.

‘Anything you like, Mr Redfield.’

‘Okay. Do you have a boyfriend?’

‘Oh, Mr Redfield – that’s not very subtle! I don’t really do “boyfriends”. How about you? A

girlfriend, I mean.’

Unusually, he hesitates. ‘Sort of.’ Feeling a pang of conscience at his disloyalty, he adds, ‘Yeah, I’ve

got a girlfriend.’

A few minutes later, he gets back inside before Samantha comes to find him.

Phoebe wakes early. Dirty dishes have piled up and she decides again that the best thing is to do

them herself, because once there’s already a pile no-one will do any. She scrubs the burnt black of the

frypan, probably the skin of an animal seared to the metal, and she cleans congealed grease from

plates and hardened Milo remains on the bottoms of mugs - not that the others will admit to drinking

the Milo Phoebe bought because Milo is made by Nestle and Nestle exploits Third World mothers,

and Phoebe cares too, but she needs her Milo.

She needs to call her boss and the thought kept her awake the night before and woke her early this

morning. It’s eight o’clock, but that seems too early. It’s never the right time to call anyone; she can

never be sure it’s not too early or too late. She imagines her boss’s slow, disapproving response and it
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makes her shrivel inside already. In her mind, she rehearses different ways to put her request, but

none are right.

She waits and waits until finally at nine o’clock she calls to ask if she can have Tuesday off.

‘What for?’

Phoebe takes a moment to answer; Marjorie’s voice is like a dalek’s and it makes her panic.

‘There’s somewhere I’ve got to go.’ I’ve never asked for a day off before, she wants to add, but she hasn’t

got the manipulativeness, the ability to push someone else.

‘Where do you have to go?’

‘It’s... um... political...’ Phoebe pauses, but she knows this won’t be enough of a reason for

Marjorie, and nor will any version of the truth. ‘A demonstration.’

‘In that case, certainly not. I’m not here to help you demonstrate.’

Phoebe thinks the others would probably have lied and got away with it. But it seems to her a

slippery slope. It would cost her the integrity which makes the protest mean something.

At dinner time, she tries to explain to the others. It’s made harder by the presence of Ellie and

Philippa, Resistance comrades here for M1 preparations.

‘But,’ she finishes, ‘I can come for an hour at the start.’

‘Don’t you know this is the most important direct action this year?’ Zac says.

There’s a pause, and his hardness makes Phoebe tearful. ‘I wish it hadn’t worked out like this.’

‘Don’t go to work, then, Pheebs,’ Zac says. ‘Decide what’s most important to you.’

She looks to Samantha for support, but Samantha says nothing.

‘If I don’t go to work I’ll lose my job and then I can’t afford to live here. How does that sound to

you?’

‘If you were serious, you’d find a way. How does that sound to you?’ Zac says, tilting his head

mockingly.

Phoebe looks quickly at each of them, and then gets up, her dinner half eaten, and goes out the

back. She shuts the door quietly, hoping they’ll think she’s in her room.
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It’s dusk and birds are flying amongst the fruit trees, chattering. She walks past the vegetable

garden with its fledgling seedlings and through the tangle of weeds to the cavern of trees. Pulling

herself up onto the branch, she sits down on the damp pine planks of the tree-house. It’s quiet here in

her secret place.

Everything important to her inside the house, inside her normal life, has evaporated. She might be

five years old again. The best thing to do is to move out, she decides. She can find another rental.

Samantha might be annoyed at her for a while, but she would get over it. A sharehouse near

Fremantle with a big garden and two nice women in their late twenties. A couple of cats. Her new

housemates would be left wing but nice about it. They would be tidy and all share the dishes.

It feels good to have come to such a dramatic decision. A heavy weight has lifted from her. She

feels free again. It now seems so simple : living here is the cause of her misery!

Then she hears the cracking of someone walking through the grass toward her and she tenses. She

doesn’t want to be caught in the tree-house and she considers jumping down, but she freezes, unable

to decide.

‘Phoebe?’ Leo calls out, and appears in the cavern, ducking his head. ‘I didn’t know this was here!

Are you hiding from everyone?’

Phoebe doesn’t answer.

Without asking permission, he hoists himself up the tree and sits down next to her.

‘Are you all right?’

‘Yes,’ she says.

‘Zac’s a real arsehole. Don’t listen to him.’

She smiles.

They sit in the last light and into the darkness, not saying anything. At first, she feels awkward

about him being there, and about the silence. But they look at each other nervously and he smiles and

she smiles back and it turns the awkwardness into a companionable silence.

Eventually, she says, ‘Should we go inside?’
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He agrees, and they return to the house. Her resolve is gone; she no longer has the energy to break

away from the household.


